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Agenda Item No: Insert

Report to: Charity Committee Meeting 

Date of Meeting: 23rd March 2015

Report Title: Foreshore Trust Events Grants Recommendations 2015 - 16

Report By: Andrew Colquhoun
Chair, Foreshore Trust Grants Advisory Panel

Purpose of Report

To make recommendations as to which organisations should be funded under the 
Foreshore Trust Events Grant Programme and the allocations that will be made to 
each.

Recommendation(s)

1. To consider the Grant Advisory Panel's (GAP) recommendation to award 
events grants to the organisations shown in Appendix A.

Reasons for Recommendations

The recommended organisations for grant funding have been selected following an 
open application process, and awarded to those considered by the GAP to best meet 
the Foreshore Trust's aims and objectives.  
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Background

1.  The Foreshore Trust Events Grants Fund is a small grants scheme to increase 
public enjoyment of the Foreshore Trust's land by encouraging a year-round 
programme of events. Around £20,000 is available for the 2015/16 financial year for 
small grants of up to £2,000 each. 

2. Hastings Borough Council, as administrator for the Foreshore Trust Events Grants 
Programme, advertised the programme in early December 2014 in the Hastings 
Voluntary Action newsletter, the Hastings Observer and in East Sussex County 
Council's external funding newsletter. An e-mail was also circulated to all previous 
Foreshore Trust grant applicants. The deadline for receipt of applications was 15th 
January 2015.

Assessment of applications 

3. A total of 27 enquiries were received for the events grant but by the closing date, 
only 12 applications were actually received. The total amount requested was £21,557.  

4. The GAP met on 10th February 2015 to review and score the applications. In pairs, 
each of the eight members appraised and scored a selected number of applications 
and this was then jointly reviewed at the meeting. 

5. All GAP members had previously declared conflicts of interest which precluded them 
from appraising applications from particular organisations.  

6. In assessing the applications, the GAP attempted to ensure the events were spread 
out throughout the year and at as many different areas of the Foreshore Trust land 
locations as possible.

7. Following a full assessment process, GAP members agreed to the recommendations 
shown in Appendix A. 

8. Of the 12 applications considered, GAP recommends to the Charity Committee that 
nine of these be approved for funding at various levels, with some subject to conditions. 
All the events are to be delivered during the 2015/16 financial year. The amount 
recommended totals £16,685 leaving £3,315 balance for further consideration at a 
future date. 

9. The GAP recommends that the remaining unallocated balance of £3,315 for Events 
Grants 2016 be added to the Foreshore Trust Small grants programme due to be 
launched in April 2015. We anticipate the need for an increased level of funding as 
some of the projects will be related to the 2016 Battle of Hasting Anniversary plans. 
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Policy Implications

11.  The Foreshore Trust's Events Grants Programme is a funding regime that will 
impact positively on the economic and financial environment in the Borough, and will 
assist organisations in delivering a range of activities for local people.

Wards Affected

Ashdown, Baird, Braybrooke, Castle, Central St. Leonards, Conquest, Gensing, 
Hollington, Maze Hill, Old Hastings, Ore, Silverhill, St. Helens, Tressell, West St. 
Leonards, Wishing Tree

Area(s) Affected

Central Hastings, East Hastings, North St. Leonards, South St. Leonards

Policy Implications

Please identify if this report contains any implications for the following:

Equalities and Community Cohesiveness Yes
Crime and Fear of Crime (Section 17) No
Risk Management No
Environmental Issues No
Economic/Financial Implications Yes
Human Rights Act No
Organisational Consequences No
Local People’s Views Yes

Background Information

Appendix A – Foreshore Trust Events Grants Programme Recommendations 2015 / 16
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Appendix A - Recommended Applications

Foreshore Trust Events Grants Programme Round 2015 / 16
Applicant Project Name Funding recommended
18 Hours Journeys Dance Festival

Grant will establish this 3-day free dance festival within August Bank Holiday. 
Introduce new forms of participatory and inclusive dance to audiences in Hastings 
and Rother. The Hastings show at the Stade Open Space will bring a Cuban 
theme with dance workshops, live band and the opportunity for audiences to 
dress up in support of a Latin theme. Part show and part audience dancing. 

£2,000.00

Central St Leonards 
Town Team

Drumming up St Leonards
Hastings loves drumming! The event will invite world class drummers to town 
creating a new celebration of drumming as part of St Leonards Festival on 
Saturday 11 July. Our line-up will include the Dhol Foundation (London Olympics 
opening ceremony/Formula 1 ceremony) and Drummers of Burundi playing 
massive drums perched on their heads – nothing like this will have been seen in 
St Leonards before. Local drumming groups will also be involved in bringing the 
Foreshore to life! 

£2,000.00

Hastings Storytelling 
Festival Ltd

Fishy Tales
FISHY TALES will provide new and exciting opportunities with high quality 
programming to develop local artists and bring in national theatre companies to 
continue to excite and attract new audiences. In response to demand, we will 
increase the number of free children’s shows in Stade Hall/Open Space. We will 
develop the successful Storytelling Children’s Parade (the only one in town) 
themed around Michael Morpurgo who we are inviting this year. 

£2,000.00

Hastings Predators 
Floorball Club

Hastings Predators Summer Street Sports
The organisation would like to apply to run a third Summer Street Sports 
tournament to build on the success of last year! This would be a day packed full 
of sport activities for participants to try out – thereby demonstrating what 
opportunities there are in Hastings to join in with different teams, groups and 
clubs. In 2014, we recorded over 400 participants so we hope to repeat or 
improve on that in 2015!  

£1,925.00

Labyrinth Arts / 
Community Bicycle 

Hastings Big Bike Party & Bottle Alley Bike Bomb 2015
Hastings Bike Party 2015 will enable anyone, of any age, in Hastings or St 

£1,050.00
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Workshop Leonards to access free bikes safety checks and basic servicing, and therefore 
will enable more people to enjoy cycling whatever their income or age.

St Michael’s Hospice Santa’s Festive Fiesta!
This will be a brand new fundraising event based around a free entry Christmas 
themed workshop with various fun activities, entitled Santa’s Crazy Workshop, at 
the Stade Hall. 
Running alongside this will be Santa’s Wacky Sleigh Race and Santa’s Crazy Fun 
Run, taking place on the seafront between the Stade and Grosvenor Gardens. 
The workshop will be open 10am-4pm and double as a festive finish line 
celebration for all participants of the run and race.

£2,000.00

Women’s Voice Hastings Women's Seaside Festival
A festival for women which aims to promote the cultural diversity of Hastings and 
St Leonards, focussing on cookery with an international theme, using local 
produce, including seafood. The festival will also give women the opportunity to 
network, to discuss employment issues within the town and its surrounds, and to 
gain access to new knowledge and skills. 

£1,710.00

Seaview Project Mass Sleep Out
During 2015 and as part of its 30th Anniversary celebrations, Seaview Project is 
planning on holding a mass sleep out in Hastings. The event will involve 
members of the general public gathering in a focal point of the town and sleeping 
out for one night. Entertainment will be provided and those taking part will be 
required to raise a minimal level of sponsorship. 

£2,000.00

Idolrich Theatre 
Rotto

The Walrus & the Carpenter
The theatre company will create two visible walkabout characters - the WALRUS 
& CARPENTER who will ramble along the Foreshore looking for a spot to hold 
their fishy banquet. The actual picnic will take place in different outdoor settings 
on two different Sundays in October and will include outdoor performances - 
weather permitting - with puppets. The event is based on the well-known Lewis 
Carroll poem from Alice through the Looking Glass. A participatory workshop will 
precede the afternoon event. 

£2,000.00

Total £16,685


